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New Plan to Produce
Oxygen Gas From Solid

German Chemist Who Says It Can Be Made
by Rutting Compound in Waterr Gives

Submarines Good Air

R

Naval expert in America and Europe
and particularly those Interested in

submarines in which the and
quantity of the air necessary to sustain
human life in the submerged fighting
machine is the most important factor
now find their attention drawn to the
discovery of a German chemist who has
devised a method of producing pure
oxygen gas by Immersing a compact

ingredients of
which are a small volume of
water
If the expectations of the discoverer

are realized the present methods of
ducing and storing oxygen for all pur

whether In the submarine the
hospital or the room will be
changed completely and instead of the
heavy and unwieldy iron or steel drum
which has been employed for a quarter
century or more tho lifesustaining
property of the atmosphere can be
duced by the use of a small block of a
chemical compound which may be car
ried in a mans vest pocket

Has Many Uses
This solid la Intended not only for

use In the Interior of the undersea
fighters but may be used in subaque
ours and subterranean tunnels like the
bores under the East and North rivers
or In any subway under the streets of
the city

The production of the oxone block
Is the result of many years of study
and experimentation and now that Its

has been demonstrated it IB

HE TOLD OF MURDER

Perry J Luster Taken From Utah to
Kentucky to Answer Charge

of Murder

Ky Aug 25 Be
by the woman he had loved and

trusted with his secret Perry J Luster
accused In Todd county Ky of the
murder of his young wife a month ago
was brought back to Kentucky last
night from Ogden Utah where he was
captured

Mrs Luster was found dead In bed
one month with a bullet through
her head Luster had disappeared and
the authorities offered large rewards
for his arrest
JCluster had been corresponding with

sweetheart known as Maxiqo
and his wife had
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used in the Holland submarines to
supply to the crew a vivified atmos
phere at a cost far less than can be
obtained by the system of charged
iron drums

The new method produces absolute
ly pure oxygen gas Instantly The
moment one of the solid
looks like a block of compressed

thrown into a glass or any
other vessel filled with water the gas
is at once given off and may be col
lected and stored in a rubber balloon
or bag or permitted to permeate the
air of the room In which it is re
leased

For Projectiles
Not only can it be used to freshen

the atmosphere for breathing but It
be for the propulsion

of projectiles from tubes in a torpedo
boat or a warship for purifying tho
air In railroad cars in subway sta
tions in coal mines and in all works
of a subterranean character where
conditions limit the supply of oxygen
and where cumbersome method now
used to produce the gas is not practi
cable

Dr Richard von Foregger who is in
terested in the manufacture of the
compound is of the opinion that It will
open up a new and vast field for med
ical hygienic and Industrial purposes
and that Its employment in submarine
boats of the navies of the world will
be the least Important of Its many
utilities

fessed his crime to the Everette woman
The latter says she was awakened one
night by Luster who was bending over
her with murder in his eyes With a

she sprang from bed and tele
phoned to the police whom she told of
the murder of Mrs Luster

The man tried to kill himself when
arrested and was returned to Kentucky
in irons He is a physical wreck and
says he was intoxicated when he killed
his wife There is great feeling against
him and he may be a victim of mob
violence

SHOT AND KILLED i

BY SISTERINLAW I

NEVADA CITY Cal Aug
ert L WJmberly has been shot and
killed at Downievllle by his sisterin
law Bertha Bennett seventeen years
old The cause is not known Wimberly
wa killed with his own revolver

Miss Bennett who was
placed under arrest refuses to talk

THE MODERN ICEBOX
Saloon Man But this icebox has

holes In it
Salesman To be sure Those holes

are to furnish air for the bartender
Kansas City Star
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Monday Sale of Notions
25c Snugflt Hair Retainers
10c Shell and Amber Hair Pins dozen
5c Card Coronation Hooks and Eyes 2 dozen

lOc La Franc Corset Stays
2 c Military Hose Supporters belt

2c Ironing Wax handle 6 for
10c Twentieth Century Needle Book
lOc White Braid 5 yards

Collar Buttons dozen
lOc English Twilled Tape 10 yards

Sc Kid Curlers bunch
EC Taffeta Seam Binding roll

17c
17c
7c
3c
5c

ISc

5c
5c

s c Dressing Combs

If you d rather pay later simp ly say Charge It
You ll find us ready and willing

and Side Combs

c
tc

JOe Bone

Sc
gc5c Egg Darners and red 3c5e WireHair Pins package 3c

17cc
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AN ODD VIEW OF ONE OF THE NAVYS BIG FIGHTERS I

THE BATTLESHIP KANSAS
From a Photograph Taken as the Bow of the Great Ship Struck Water on the Day of the Launching
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PUBLISHING HOUSE

ta Advertisement of a Book by Fa
mous Southern Guer Called

a Fraud

The announcement recently made by a
publis hing house to the effect

it would publish a book from the
of Col John S Mosby during the

fall has aroused the Ire of Col
Mdsbys friends to a high pitch

In the announcement which Is in the
of a circularletter the publishers

the book which they entitle in
solicit advance orders for the

which will be delivered imme
upon publication

It Is said that one of Colonel Mosbys
intimate friends who was aware
the colonel had been engaged in

a willingly fell a victim
Af

This fact was communicated to Col
Mosby who straightway de

the publication as a swindle
a fraud

I have now written any book whatso
declared the yesterday

and the whole is a swindle I
a book preparation but It

be some time before even a pub
will have a chance to see the
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flonday Grocery Specials
Best Brands Flour 12lb
Choice Small Lean Shoulder Hams9i ieEggOSee the popular cereal Sc
Kalromel Corn Sirup 2 lh tlns74c
Kirkmans Borax Soap 7 cakes for25c
Brookes Crystal Soap per

sacks45c

cake 33 e
r

manuscript How this announcement
got out I dont know I never had any
dealings with that publishing house and
what is more I dont Intend to

I am trying to find tint who is re
sponsible for the announcement of this
book and why my name was connected
with It Iy most Intimate friends did
not know I was preparing a work for
publication In book form and I am of
the impression that this thing gotten
up with the idea of swindling thepubllc
I if I can find out for sure that such
a book Is being published under my
name going to have It suppressed
When I get book ready I will an
nounce it but that wont for at least
three years

FLOUR TRADE INJURED

BY CHINESE BOYCOTT

SEATTLE Wash Aug
received by a large milling company of
this city from its agent In Hongkong
state that the Chinese boycott ttf
ican goods has completely paralyz
the between Pacific Coast
ports and China

No sales have been made since July
15 and all orders for September ship
ment have been canceled

SORRY HE SPOKE
Ye haint been on the force long

have ye asked the boy behind the
street corner stand

No said the policeman How did
guess it

Ye didnt grab off any o my fruit
vhen ye went by here a little while

gO
Thanks lad rejoined the

helping himself to a handful of peaches
You wont have to complain hereafter

Ignorant of the formsChicago Tribune
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Specials for a Day
Fine Imported Leather lPurses satin lined worth I

from 9Sc to 150 for

Lot of 2ac Jewelry Belt
Buckles Waist Sets Rhine
stone Brooches etc now

9C

¬

MASS REMARKABLE j

LIST OF LAST WISHES

Wanted No Undertaker to Embalm His
Body Nor Any Preacher

Near Kin

KANKAKEE 111 Aug 26 WB Mc
Clellan whose funeral was held at Ne
komo left the following remarkable last
wishes which he drew lip shortly be
fore his death

3 That no undertaker embalm his
body or have anything to do with It

2 That no car wheels should turn un
der his coma

3 That he should have a metallic cas
ke t which should be placed In a spe
cially built vault

4 That his remains should be interred
in the cemetery at Elmwood Peoria
county

5 That no preacher should be around
when he was laid at rest

C That no hearse should be used
7 That none of his relatives should be

notified of his death until one day after
the funeral

POOR THING
Nell I wonder what Is

doing with that trans lation of Virgils
Aeneid Trying to apoear learned eh

Belle no She picked It up in a
book store today and the line
about and the attracted
her Philadelphia Ledger
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For Monday Only
Beautiful Fancy and Plain fcolored Satin Ribbons 4 and 5

in wide sell at 19c 2lc and 2Sc

Lot of Colored Leather HardBags red and green none sold
under 25c To close out
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Gates to Play
Go lf With feller

Would Like to Bet Some Money That He
Can Take Oil KinQ Int9 Camp Neatly

Played All Summer

Wants
ke

t

t

NEW YORK Aug 26 I dont know
what John D Rockefeller goes around
In but Id like to bet some money that
I can beat him at golf

That Is what John W Gates said when
he got to Wall street yesterday
from the and was told
Mr Rockefeller was taking the Knelpp
cure In bare feet Mr Gates had been I

away for two months and he looked
brown ng an Indian

He has lost fifty pounds which
is due to the fact that he has play

edgolt practically all summer 1

T can d9my eighteen holes f

fa about 95 he said laughingly
course sometimes I take more and morel
times I take less but It has done me a
lot of good and I feel line I

terday and he spent most of his time
in his private office consulting with his
friends

He Felt Bullish
He only came out once arid then all

he would say about the market was
that he felt bullish From what he
told his friends however It appears
that the recent rise In stoc ks had added
a few millions to his fortune as he
had laid in a large supply at the bar

after the Lawson panic
Mr Gates also said that It was not

true that he had lost large sums on
races at Saratoga

1 am Just about even oh the
he laughed and that Is about alf a
man can when he plays the
pontes
His son Charles G Gates was luckier

than his father He said that he came
out ahead of meeting and that he
owed his winnings to a lucky play on
Yalagal when that horse was entered
and quoted at JO to 1

Got Busy on Stocks
But even if the Gates people had lost

every bet oh the races which they made
they would have come out a winner on
the Saratoga meeting because the busi
ness they did In their Saratoga branch
office was t

e did the biggest business ever
said Charles G Gates People would
come into our office In the morning who
never held an account before and they
would give us an order for a few thous
and shares and If they made a quarter
per cent profit thats about 250 on a
thousand shares they would take It on
tile theory that It was enough to buy a
dinner with and then theyd go down to
the track Ve had lots of customers I

who traded in the thousand share lots I

whom we had never heard of before
The Gates party down the river

from Albany In Charles Gates yacht
and they Very glad to get ashore
too for as Charles Gates said It was
hot enough to melt brimstone

The Gates people are bullish on the
market as was shown by the wires
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they sent to their friends and corre
spondents late last night Their fol

recent rise One of their custo
mers purchased 60000 shares of Read
ing when the stock soS at 51 and h

yet sold nor does he mend to
sell That man now has a profit of

1800000 on his investment
The Gates people think that buying

like this so reduced the floating supply
that it is easy to put up the price
they confidently expect to see the stock
sell at 130 or better They think how
ever that Thursdays manipulation t
the market watt foolish

Charles G Gates expressed the
opinion that the situation had bees
seized the bucketshops In order to
wipe out the small margins of their
customers but that the operation had
tailed to be entirely successfuL

AFTER QUARREL SENATOR

SEARCHED FOR WEAPON

Legislator Demands Be

When He Is Accused of Car
tying Pistol

COLUMBIA S C Aug 26 Durin
the examination of the clerk of the State
board of directors of the dispensary
which was being conducted by Repre
sentative J Fraser Lyon of the investi
gating committee a question was asked
by Lyon but before the witness could
reply Col L Blease senator from New
berry also a member of the committee
moved that a recess be taken as the
stenographer had been working steadily
for four hours and was almost exhaust
cd

Lyon moved over toward Blease
whereupon T B Fraser chairman of
the committee jumped between then
Blease said he meant no discourtesy to
Lyon that If he had he would have
acted In a way that could not be mis
taken

Jf you do said Lyon I will smash
your face

Youll never get to me said Blease
I suppose you have a pistol said

Lyon
No I have not was the reply of

Blease
At this point the sergeantatarms

came between the two men and attempt
ed to quiet them After the incidentBlease asked that he be searchd whichwas done but no found A
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Laces 9Embroideries Veilings
Beautiful designs In Embroidery

Edgings IS Inches wide OATfor fronts of
waists etc sell at 59c ytrd

Exquisite patterns in ISInch Ori
ental Laces suitable for
yokes and waists have f fr
yard now S

Fine Fishnet Veiling black white
and colors has always soldat ISc yard now reduced III

Handsome designs in Allover Em
broideries full 22 inches
wide welling for 59c and G9e SUyard to be closed out at

Finest Readymade Chiffon Veils
3 yards long black white
and all colors the regular r r

Beautiful Fancy and Plaincolored
Satin Ribbons 4 and 5
Inches in width sell at 19c
3c and 23c going at

If you d rather pay later simp Charge It
You ll find us ready willing
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Test the Saving Service of the Stores by Coming
For These Great Offerings Tomorrow

Hecht
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Manufacturers Sale
of Lace Curtains

t We have purchased of a maker at a price concession
over 300 pairs of Fine Nottingham Lace Curtains They are in a great

scarcely perceptible in any case they are worth as much as
250 pair All to go at

Final Reductions in
Traveling Goods

300 Canvascovered Trunks 189
4 Canvascovered Trunks 29650 Canvascovered Trunks
250 Leather Bags 123
150 Waterproof Suit Cases 98c
2 Linen Suit Cases 123

Nearly Half Prices on Wrappers
and Dressing Sacques

Large lot of Womens Percale Wrappers all nicely made with
flounce on skirt prettily finished washable braid sizes
34 and 36 value 1 For the Monday sale D

Cool and com fortable White Dressing Sacques square and V
neck fitted back daintily made in every n
respect worth 1 to 198 Reduced to Vt

leadin g

variety of styles and one to five pairs ofa pattern Some have
and there slight imperfections such as a dropped stitch but
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Last Chance to Buy the Waists
at the Sacrifice Prices

No thought of profit now
quick must be had with
out delay Many a rare bargain
here

All those Fine White Lawn
Mar Waists

choice tomorrow ioL
All Lawn Mar

quise Waists very
tily trimmed OC

for

the Fastblack
pret

¬

¬

Attractive in UnderwearI Under rHing Muslin
A highgrade lot of

Fine Muslin Underwear inclu d
ing short skirts long skirts draw
ers and chemises all daintily and
prettily trimmed and every gar
ment of extra good materials
values are 75c to 125
All to OVt

A highgrade lot of Womens
Gowns Skirts and Drawers all
daintily trimmed and of excellent
materials not a garment in
the lot would sell f
SI Choicer O C

Corse t Covers ex
cellent materials alt sizes
For tomorrow at v 2

t

under

c
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Choice from hundreds of Fine
White Linen and Madras f
Waists at Ot

Choice of an Waist that has
been selling at 249
Tor Cpi4y

Choice of any of the fine
Wa ists that sold at M A o
29 for 1

Womens Good Quality Wash
able Underskirts in various ma
ter ials have always sold at A c
SI Now v

Womens Good Quality Draw
ers prettily trimmed with tucks
extra nice materials value O r

Childrens Muslin Drawers in
8year sizes To be closed Q I rout tomorrow at 5

Womens Good Quality and
Wellmade Drawers in all sizes
most serviceable materials npne
would sell ordinarily I 1

under 29c 1 Z L
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A Big Series of Re
ductions in Dress

Goods Domestics
j Beautiful Mercerized

vl Madras in neat figure and Jot
e ffects splendid i Cur

waists and suits the value is posi
tively c yard

1 f 1 f Dotted Silk Moussellncs In
lavender cream and ecru
also plain sill moussellnes

In cream light tan lavender
and black these moussellnes
se ll at Sc and tic

f 7 r Fine heavy welt White Pique
f 7 White Dotted Swisses in aso sorted styles White

Persian Lawns tint quality White
Dimity all these tine white fabrics
have been selling at 19e yard

0 r Bates Seersucker Ginghams
Itl all the new fall styles peat
check and stripe styles Just

the thins for s school ines cs
the price everywhere Is 12ic yard

5 7 r rhe new fall Outing Flanne ls
In blue and pink strped
checked Affects will se ll later

on ut lOc yard for Monday to go on
sale at lIe yasd

4 7 C Yard wide Colored Percallncs
and Sill Cloth Linings in

from U to 15 yards allvery desira ble colors and the quality
sold usually at to 3c yard

6 r Extra quality Bleached
cj Bock 1 Towels with rea bor

der hemmed and ready foruse size ISxSj the regular price every
where Is lOc Monday Gic

Twilled Tea Towel
red border best qualO Ity sold regularly

at 5c yard all you
at 3jsc yard

New yard wide fall Percales
Q in blue pray nationalgarnet and grounds

with effective tlgureK and stripes theprice at which It will sell is lOc yard
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Monday Bargains
in Drapery Goo

Scarfs and Shams also Arab Net
Scarfs worth up to 25c
Reduced to H

Best Quality Capitol Window
Shades In several colors com

with fixtures Spe
IVC

White Ruffled Swiss Curtains
nicely finished vprlh50c 9Q
pair Now reduced to

White Hemstitched Bureau I

9 7C

pet

I

C
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Big These
in Childrens Wear

Savings
i

Lot of Childrens Nicely Made
Gingham Dresses in pink and
blue and white checks prettily
trimmed with
sizes 1 to 3 years Mon 1Q
day price

Lot of Infants Caps made of
soft and fine materials all nicely
trimmed value SOc Re
duced fo

C

5 C

embroidery

<

White Curtain Swiss in a great
varlet of dots and figures the
value is I5c yard Now
reduced to t

White 54 Table Oilcloth of
best quality in remnant lengths
worth 2 Ic yard Re
duced to AZ C

White Ruffled Swiss Curtains
in various size dots full 3
yards worth SI 49
pair Ot yC

8 7 C8

2

long
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Childrens Extra Wellmade
Aprons of good and serviceable
quality ginghams a special
bargain in tomorrows sale
at lyc

Girls Wellmade and Good
Quality Gingham Dresses war
ranted fast colors 6 to 14
years these dresses have always
sold at Si Monday
price O C

sizes


